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1. Introduction, Background, and Context 

 

1.1. Introduction 

Our citizens are rightly proud of the greenness of our Borough, but it is something that is not 

static and which cannot be taken for granted.  The Victorians understood the importance of 

trees and greenspaces within urban centres and about creating a world for future 

generations. We should be doing the same and planning a legacy for our children which 

provides an environment that is cleaner and healthier than we found it.  

 

Trees are good for people and the environment. Trees can improve air quality by producing 

oxygen, storing carbon, moderating the effects of sun and wind and they clean the air by 

trapping dust, pollen and other pollutants. Trees provide food and shelter for wildlife such 

as birds, squirrels and insects, as well as for people. Trees have been proven to increase 

property value and to help relax people by lowering heart rates and reducing stress.  

 

This Tree & Woodland Strategy recognises the importance of trees, the many benefits they 

afford us and the increasingly important role they can play in mitigating the effects of 

climate change. This strategy is required to ensure the Council’s limited budget is focused 

on positive planting programmes and managing tree care and risks.  

 

Council is committed to conserving and retaining existing trees and other features where it 

is considered that they have landscape or amenity value and will use its powers to protect 

trees where necessary. 

 

Council is committed to ensuring improved tree cover within the Borough, and to promote 

the importance of trees in order to ensure a number of Corporate and Community Plan 

objectives are met. 

 

Council has a legal 'duty of care' and will provide appropriate levels of management 

arrangements to ensure that users and neighbours of its land are reasonably safe. The 

Council must also ensure that risks to its employees and contractors are reduced ‘so far as 

is reasonably practicable’. 

 

This Strategy is required to ensure the Council’s limited budget is focused on positive 

planting programmes and managing risks. When considering requests for tree works our first 

consideration will be the impact on the community. For example, we don’t usually do any 

work which will benefit an individual, but which means a loss to the community and will 

always give priority to health and safety issues. The Strategy also relates to recent case law 

and associated good practice guides which strengthened the role of inspection requirements.  
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In addition, this Strategy sets out the responsibilities of Council’s Parks Management to 

identify different levels of risk and explains the risk zoning methodology, the inspection and 

recording system and sets out an inspection frequency.   

 

The approach set out follows the principle of the Council’s established guidance on general 

risk assessment and management and takes account of the Health and Safety at Work (NI) 

Order 1978, Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations (NI) 2000, Occupier 

Liability Acts and relevant case law. 

 

In the unfortunate situation of a claim or case being made against the Council as a result of 

tree failure, this document, together with survey records, should assist in defending the 

Authority’s position and approach in respect of management of hazards posed by its tree 

stock. The feasibility and reasonableness of various aspects of this Tree Risk Management 

Strategy and its workings will need review and adjustment as and when required. 

 

The management of trees should embrace a number of objectives which, for example, may 

relate to amenity, wildlife conservation, shelter and the control of hazards.  In the case of 

risk management, it is necessary to take steps to identify trees which represent a significant 

risk to people or property and to deal with them accordingly.  This should, however, be done 

in a way which minimises the loss of value for people and wildlife. 

 

To this end, a number of objectives relevant to risk management are listed as follows: 

 

• to manage and minimise risks to people or property; 

• to avoid the unnecessary removal or disfigurement of amenity trees or of trees 

with high wildlife value; 

• to conserve habitats that are provided by trees, including those that are old and 

decaying. 

 

The overall vision for the Strategy is for the Council: 

 

"to be the Borough’s leader in tree and woodland planting and management  

so as to maximise the benefits to people, to business and the environment." 

 

The following are the key aims of the strategy which will guide the Council’s management 

of trees.  
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Aim 1 Aim 2 Aim 3 

Community 
Engagement 

Tree Planting Managing Trees 

to actively engage and 
collaborate with the 

community and others 
in valuing trees as a 

vital community asset. 

to increase the native tree canopy 
within the Borough by planting more 
trees to ensure a healthy balanced 

tree population that positively 
responds to the impacts of climate 

change and urban expansion. 

to ensure good tree 
care, through 
sustainable 

management of the 
tree population and 

reducing risk. 

 

The Ards & North Down landscape is highly valued and many parts of the Borough have good 

tree cover with many trees in the form of ornamental plantings in parks and other amenity 

areas, more extensive woodlands, both naturally generated over time and planted ones, 

shelter-belts adjacent to sports grounds etc. and individual trees within car parks, roadside 

strips, cemeteries and adjacent to Council buildings.  However, trees are a finite resource 

and can often be threatened by insensitive development, therefore, where they do exist 

their contribution is valued.  

 

Trees are good for people and the environment. Trees can improve air quality by producing 

oxygen, storing carbon, moderating the effects of sun and wind, and they clean the air by 

trapping dust, pollen and other pollutants. Trees provide food and shelter for wildlife such 

as birds, squirrels and insects, as well as for people. Trees have been proven to increase 

property value and to help relax people by lowering heart rates and reducing stress. 

 

This Tree & Woodland Strategy recognises the importance of trees, the many benefits they 

afford us and the increasingly important role they can play in mitigating the effects of 

climate change. This strategy is required to ensure the Council’s limited budget is focused 

on positive planting programmes and managing tree care and risks. 

 

1.2. Background 

In February 2019 Council declared a Climate Emergency and agreed to note the recent 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change report on the impacts of climate breakdown 

agreeing that drastic and far-reaching measures must be taken across society to try and 

mitigate the risks.  

In October 2019, a Notice of Motion tabled at its Community and Wellbeing Committee, 

members requested officers compile a report outlining how Council can increase tree 

planting across the Borough, in conjunction with our partner agencies, in a bid to tackle the 

current environmental crisis with a view to setting an ambitious target. In response to the 
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Notice of Motion and to address the key issues, this ‘Tree & Woodland Strategy’ sets out the 

Council’s commitment to a sustainable Tree & Woodland Strategy for the Borough. 

 

1.3. Corporate Context  

 

The document will contribute towards Council wide plans and strategies, which include the 

following key documents: 

 

• The new Corporate Plan (2020 – 2024) 

• The Big Plan (Community Plan) (2017 – 2032) 

• The new Local Biodiversity Action Plan (2021 - 2031) 

• Local Development Plan Draft (2021 -2024) 

 

Corporate Plan: The focus of the new Corporate Plan is ‘Growing Better Together’ in order 

to realise a vision for Ards and North Down where it is a vibrant, connected, healthy, safe 

and prosperous to be. The draft priorities are: 

 

Priority 1: Prosperity - Growing our local economy.  

Priority 2: Environment - Growing a cleaner, greener local and global environment.  

Priority 3: Opportunity - Growing the lifelong potential of our community.  

Priority 4: Pride - Growing empowerment, respect and safety of our community.  

Priority 5: Life - Growing the health and wellbeing of our residents.  

Priority 6: Excellence - Growing a high-performing Council.  

 

The Big Plan: The ‘Tree & Woodland Strategy’ will contribute towards all five outcomes of 

the Big Plan. The two outcomes of particular relevance are: 

 

Outcome 2: All people in Ards and North Down enjoy good health and wellbeing. 

Outcome 5: All people in Ards and North Down feel pride as they have access to a well-

managed sustainable environment. 

 

Local Biodiversity Action Plan (LBAP): The LBAP provides an overview of priority sites 

including key habitats and species within the Council area which have been identified for 

conservation and enhancement through partnership working.  A new LBAP is being worked 

up at present and will be published in late 2021. 

 

Local Development Plan 2032 (LDP): The LDP has three key aims i.e. protecting and 

enhancing the environment; promoting economic activity; and ensuring cohesive and safe 

communities and supporting healthy lifestyles. In addition, the LDP has completed a 

Sustainability Appraisal with 14 key sustainable development objectives including improving 
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health and wellbeing, protect natural resources and enhance biodiversity etc. The LDP shall 

be produced in two stages and will comprise of two separate documents that will shape 

development within the Borough from final adoption to 2032. 

 

This Tree and Woodland Strategy will aim to address the above corporate documents with a 

view to increasing tree colonies across the Borough and also provide appropriate access 

based on proximity to woodlands. Furthermore, it will contribute to wider Council 

initiatives, including Action 5 within the Roadmap to Sustainability document which 

highlights the need for a strategic approach to Tree and Woodland management. 

 

2. Tree Benefits and Challenges 

Trees play a significant role in improving environmental conditions and people’s quality of 

life. Trees can make it a healthier, attractive and more comfortable place to live and work. 

The wide range of benefits that trees provide is set out below. 

 

2.1. Environmental Benefits 

 

• Trees act as carbon sinks by absorbing carbon dioxide (the main greenhouse gas) and 

produce oxygen. In addition, trees filter, absorb and reduce pollutants.  

• Trees reduce urban localised extremes in temperatures, cooling in the summer and 

warming in the winter. 

• Tree canopies intercept rainfall and reduce the effects of flash floods. 

• Trees (and in particular Woodland) increase nature conservation and increase 

biodiversity by providing habitats for a broad range of wildlife. 

• Trees reduce noise levels by acting as a sound barrier. 

• Creating Wildlife Habitats – Trees in urban areas provide important habitats for 

British wildlife. They encourage biodiversity, with many species relying on woodland 

cover to survive. 

• Supporting Species - A mature oak tree may host up to 423 different species of 

invertebrates. 

• Boost biodiversity - On average, 70 percent of the plant species and 94 percent of 

the bird species found in urban areas are native to the surrounding area. 

 

2.2. Social Benefits 

 

• In the urban environment trees help provide a visual counterbalance to the man-

made environment and form an important link to nature for wildlife and people. 

• Trees are part of an inherited landscape that links us with our past and part of the 

landscape legacy we leave to those who succeed us.  
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• Trees can symbolize community focal points and offer aesthetic, amenity and 

historic value and can act as landmark features within our settlements and open 

countryside. 

• Trees mark the changing seasons with leaf changes and floral displays. 

• Trees provide shade, making outdoor leisure activities more pleasurable particularly 

during hot weather.  

• Trees can reduce stress and illness by providing psychological refreshment and a 

sense of wellbeing through softening the built environment, creating character and 

a sense of place and permanence. 

• Trees release scents and aromas that elicit a positive emotional response 

contributing to health and wellbeing. 

 

2.3. Economic Benefits 

 

• Trees increase residential and commercial property values by 5% -18%. 

• Trees provide employment and sustainable source of graded timber, mulch, 

charcoal, woodchip biofuel and compost through leaf litter. 

• When planted strategically trees can reduce fossil fuel emissions by reducing fuel 

costs for heating and cooling buildings. 

• Attractive, accessible and well managed woodlands have significant tourism value 

and can enhance the visitor attraction of an area. 

 

2.4. Trees and Wildlife 

It is widely appreciated that trees are vital for many forms of wildlife, although the 

importance of habitats which develop in dead and decaying wood has only recently begun 

to come to public attention.  The wildlife value of trees can often be identified only with 

difficulty, so that specialist help may be required, especially with invertebrates, fungi, 

mosses and lichens.  It is important that trees, especially ‘veteran specimens’ should not be 

felled unnecessarily.  This may happen if decisions are made on the basis only of initial 

observations, such as the presence of fungal fruit bodies, rather than a detailed risk 

assessment.  If there is a need to carry out other kinds of remedial work on veteran trees or 

other individuals of acknowledged wildlife value, it should be done with great care.  

However, there is a need to emphasise that the wildlife value of a tree does not lessen the 

need for safety inspections and for remedial action if such action is found to be necessary.  

The choice of appropriate remedial action, such as judicious pruning, altering the mowing 

regime around trees or diversion of access routes can, however, often allow a tree to be 

retained with its associated habitats intact. 

In the same way, the failure potential of deadwood varies according to the type of tree and 

fungal activity.  For example, deadwood in oak may be less likely to break than end-loaded 
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live branches and can remain stable for decades.  Deadwood in Beech, however, is more 

likely to fail than in oak; knowledge of the attributes of specific species is therefore 

important.  Where deadwood is found in a tree and considered hazardous, treatment options 

may be similar to that for live wood.  Its significance needs an informed assessment. 

 

2.5. Pests & Diseases 

The Council uses industry guidance on best practice to manage and reduce the risks of 

introducing alien parasites, fungi and pathogens to its tree stock, this is referred to as bio-

security.  

New diseases are sometimes inadvertently introduced from abroad, some with devastating 

consequences such as Dutch Elm disease in the 1970’s. Outbreaks of new pest and diseases 

are increasing due to the global movement of goods and materials, despite stringent 

controls.  The current pests and diseases which may affect the Borough’s trees include:  

• Ash Die-Back – A fungal infection from Asia which leads to the leaf loss and crown 

dieback resulting in eventual failure of the host tree.  

• Sweet Chestnut blight – A fungal infection causing bark death, which results in 

tree failure. 

• Phytophthora ramorum – A bacterial infection thought to be carried through 

water. 

• Asian Longhorn Beetle – An invertebrate pest, that bores into the tree. 

• Oak Processionary Moth- An invertebrate pest that has the potential to cause 

harm to humans and damage trees. 

Some are more prevalent than others, however the Council is aware that these may at some 

point enter our trees.  

Council is committed to the responsible purchase of its tree stock. People move trees (and 

other plants) and unwittingly, their diseases around the world at rates that far outstrip 

natural disease spread. The international trade in plants, travel and climate change are all 

contributing to an acceleration in the rate of new tree diseases emerging and spreading. 

More tree pests and diseases have arrived in the UK in the last forty years than at any time 

before then. As more native species are threatened, the effects will combine and multiply. 

The health of native trees, in fact of all wildlife, needs to be valued far more highly than 

the trade in these items. Council recognises the essential benefits that the natural 

environment provides for us, but also recognises how severe the consequences are for society 

when new pathogens are spread.  
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Council will work with central and regional government to advise members of the public 

should the need arise and lobby for having the correct biosecurity measures in place to 

prevent the future importing of tree and plant diseases that will be critical if we are to 

ensure we can guarantee the future health of our native trees and woodlands. 

 

2.6. Trees and Housing Development 

Our urban trees are under pressure as the demand for residential and commercial 

developments increase. The Council recognises that urban public open space is a precious 

commodity.  Trees provide both aesthetic and amenity values which contribute to character 

of place, provide screening and privacy, add colour and seasonal interest and provide 

attractive green vistas. 

One of the Councils’ aims in assessing a planning application for development of a site is to 

ensure that attractive and valuable landscape features, including high quality trees, are 

retained as part of any development proposal and that sufficient land is made available for 

new landscaping. During the processing of a planning application for development, the 

Council will consider the impact of the proposal upon existing trees, on or adjacent to, the 

development site. This is especially important on land already affected by a Tree 

Preservation Order (TPO) or located within a Conservation Area (CA) where there will be a 

presumption in favour of the retention of trees and their removal may only be considered in 

exceptional circumstances. A planning condition can be attached to a planning approval to 

afford protection to retention of a tree(s) and may advise that the Council’s consent is 

required to carry out tree works.  

Trees are sensitive and can be easily damaged and destroyed. The impact of development 

in close proximity to, ground works and storage of materials around, and changes in ground 

levels adjacent to a tree can impact greatly on its health and condition. Careful precautions 

should be taken to avoid soil compaction and root damage. It is important that trees are 

protected by appropriate tree protection measures to prevent such damage. This is 

especially important at an early design stage of a development proposal and during the 

construction phase whether approved by a planning permission or when carrying out 

‘permitted development’. Further guidance on the protection of trees can be found within 

the document: Trees and Development – A Guide to Best Practice and British Standard 

BS5837:2012: Trees in relation to Design, Demolition and Construction- Recommendations. 

The Council recognises the importance of new landscaping within a development proposal 

as it can soften the visual impact of the development and assist in integration with the 

surrounding area. It is also an important way of improving future tree stock, not only by 

increasing the numbers of trees but also the species mix and age range. Careful tree species 

selection can help a new development contribute to the preservation of the Borough's 

landscape character and local biodiversity. 
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2.7. Tree Preservation Orders (TPOs) 

A TPO is a statutory protection afforded to trees under Sections 122 & 123 of the Planning 

Act (Northern Ireland) 2011 (The Planning Act). TPOs are imposed in order to protect 

selected trees or woodland if their removal is likely to have a significant detrimental impact 

on the amenity of the local environment. 

A request for a TPO can be made in writing to the Council. The trees must be of a high 

amenity value and the Council, in considering whether to protect a tree(s) by a TPO, will 

assess its merits under the criteria for a TPO as set out in the DOE document: Tree 

Preservation Order: A Guide to Protected Trees. 

Under Section 126 of the Planning Act it is a criminal offence to cut down, lop, top, uproot 

or wilfully damage a protected tree in a manner likely to destroy it, without the prior consent 

of the Council and, on summary conviction, you could receive a substantial fine. 

The maintenance and management of trees, whether protected or not, are the responsibility 

of the landowner. A request to carry out works to protected trees can be made to the Council 

by submitting an application form for works to trees. Such requests can be made by anyone 

and you do not need to be in ownership of the trees. 

2.8.  Conservation Areas 

Conservation Areas (CAs) are areas of special architectural or historic interest, the character 

or appearance of which it is desirable to preserve or enhance. The Ards and North Down 

Borough includes Donaghadee, Holywood and Portaferry as designated CAs. 

Trees located within a CA are protected by the designation as though a TPO was in effect, 

in accordance with Section 127 of the Planning Act. Under Section 126 of the Planning Act it 

is a criminal offence to cut down, uproot or wilfully destroy or damage, top or lop a tree 

protected by CA designation, without the requisite permission by the Council, and on 

summary conviction you could receive a substantial fine. 

If works are proposed to trees located within a CA, notification must be given to the Council 

6 weeks prior to carrying out the works. If the Council considers the tree works proposed to 

be inappropriate or unacceptable, it may proceed to protect the trees through the serving 

of a TPO. 
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3. Strategic Policy Aims 

This Strategy has the following three strategic aims covering the scope of the policy remit. 

Aim 1 Aim 2 Aim 3 

Community 
Engagement 

Tree Planting Managing Trees 

To actively engage and 
collaborate with the 

community and others 
in valuing trees as a 

vital community asset. 

To increase the native tree canopy 
within the Borough by planting 
more trees to ensure a healthy 
balanced tree population that 

positively responds to the impacts 
of climate change and urban 

expansion. 

To ensure good tree 
care, through 
sustainable 

management of the 
tree population and 

reducing risk. 

 

3.1. Strategic Aim 1 – Community Engagement 

To ensure improved tree cover within the Borough, the STAND4TREES initiative will begin in 

2021 and run until 2032. The initiative will help to promote the importance of trees and 

ensure a number of Corporate and Community Plan Objectives are met. An ambitious and 

achievable tree planting and promotion initiative will seek to engage local communities 

across the Borough increase and enhance the level of tree cover on not only Council property 

but also that of other agencies and private landowners. One such project within the 

initiative, is to engage with communities to plant a tree for every person in the Borough i.e. 

approximately 160,000 trees across the Borough.  

Engaging local people can take many forms with events and local community planting 

schemes being an essential mechanism to ensure wide community buy-in for STAND4TREES. 

One such initiative that Council has already started to promote is community orchards. 

Orchards have played an important role for hundreds of years. They provide a community 

space for celebrations, are a source of food as well as creating fantastic places for people 

to come together. They also encourage healthy eating and outdoor activities improving 

wellbeing and making our cities and neighbourhoods more pleasant places to live. Even small 

patches of land can be used to create a community orchard. An orchard normally consists of 

a minimum of five fruit frees with types to include apple, pear, plum and cherry.  

Another opportunity to engage local people would be to implement a programme of art 

initiatives such as the installation of appropriate woodland art within our sites. By engaging 

with local groups and communities this will help to inspire and ignite their imaginations 

STAND4TREES has the aim to be the vehicle to work with several Regional and UK wide 

initiatives such as The Queens Commonwealth Canopy, National Tree Week, Forest Schools, 
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the Woodland Trust’s MOREwoods campaign, and Council’s own review of its Green 

Infrastructure / Open Space review. 

Council currently support the Green Flag award initiative across a number of sites within the 

Borough. Included in the criteria for Green Flag sites is community engagement. The 

STAND4TREES initiative embedded within this strategy will provide a mechanism for enhanced 

community involvement in tree planting initiatives. 

The forming of Friends Groups is a mechanism to increase community involvement within 

parks and green spaces. This strategy will support and direct community groups in taking 

forward community led initiatives. 

Through involvement of both the community and voluntary sector, opportunities can be 

presented to draw down external funding to assist in the creation of new woodland projects. 

This strategy will assist in securing funding from external sources. 

3.2. Strategic Aim 2 – Tree Planting 

It is proposed that as part of the STAND4TREES programme trees will be planted on existing 

parks and other open space sites, within towns and villages throughout the Borough, and, it 

is anticipated, in partnership with organisations including The Woodland Trust, RSBP, Ulster 

Wildlife, NI Housing Executive etc., to make best use of space available within the Borough.  

Trees planted will be generally native species such as oak, elder, hazel, hawthorn and birch, 

in line with Councils Local Biodiversity Action Plan, unless there is a specific ornamental 

scheme which requires cultivated species. This is intended to ensure that there is a diverse 

collection of tree colonies across the Borough.  

STAND4TREES will also complement the Department of Agriculture, Environment and Rural 

Affairs (DAERA) initiative ‘Forests for our Future’, announced in March 2020.  This initiative 

main purpose is to help tackle climate change by planting 18 million trees over the next 10 

years. The intent reflects the wider political imperative across the UK to expand tree cover 

in response to climate change. It could equate to approximately 900 hectares of new trees 

per year, which aligns with the 900 hectare per annum planting target proposed for Northern 

Ireland by the UK Committee on Climate Change (2020) report. The ‘Forests for our Future’ 

programme pledges to: 

• Plant 18 million trees (9,000 hectares of new woodland) - 10 trees per person in 

Northern Ireland. 

• Improve the resilience of our forests and woodlands 

• Increase their contribution to a sustainable, healthy environment 

• Increase their contribution to NI’s sustainable economic growth 

• Enable more people to improve their health, wellbeing and life chances 

• Contribute to the UK Net Zero by 2050 target. 
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This Tree and Woodland Strategy will embed the ‘Forests for our Future’ pledges into its 

aim and actions. 

In terms of tree cover in the form of accessible woods, inaccessible woods and woodland 

creation, the table below details the overall Northern Ireland statistics and Ards & North 

Down’s statistics. These figures in Table 1 are taken from the Woodland Trust’s ‘Space for 

People’ Strategy. 

 
Table 1 

 Woodland Trust’s ‘Space for People’ 

 Accessible Woodland Inaccessible Woodland Woodland Creation 

 

% of 

population 

with 

access to 

a 2ha+ 

wood 

within 

500m 

% of 

population 

with access 

to a 20ha+ 

wood 

within 4km 

% extra 

population 

with access 

to a 2ha+ 

wood 

within 

500m if 

existing 

woods 

opened 

% extra 

population 

with access 

to a 20ha+ 

wood 

within 4km 

if existing 

woods 

opened 

% 

population 

requiring 

new 

woodland 

to be able 

to access a 

2ha+ wood 

within 

500m 

% 

population 

requiring 

new 

woodland 

to be able 

to access a 

20ha+ 

wood 

within 4km 

UK 

Average 
21.1 72.8 33.4 15.1 45.5 12.1 

NI 

Average 
10.3 56.1 21.5 12.5 68.2 31.4 

Ards & 

North 

Down 

7 55.4 24.4 10.6 68.6 33.9 

 

This Tree and Woodland Strategy will aim to address the figures in the above table with a 

view to increasing tree colonies across the Borough and also provide appropriate access 

based on proximity to woodlands. 

STAND4TREES will embed the above ‘Forest for our Future’ pledge into the strategic aims of 

this strategy. In addition, the strategy will enable officers to contribute to the Afforestation 

Forum and further embed local and national iniatives into the management of trees within 

the Borough. This will include implementing tree planting initiatives to increase tree cover 

within the Borough. 
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By setting ambitious but achievable tree planting targets, the aim of the strategy is to 

increase the percentage of both accessible and inaccessible woodland within the Borough to 

align with that of the Northern Ireland and United Kingdom figures as highlighted in table 1 

of this document. To achieve this the aim planting initiatives will be developed on the 

following basis: - 

• to increase accessible woodland from its current 7% to the NI average of 10.3% 

by 2025 and to the UK average of 12.1% by 2032. (based on the % of population 

with access to a 2ha+ wood within 500m) 

• to create woodlands to achieve the target of 31.4% of the NI average from the 

present position of 33.9% by 2025 and to the UK target of 12.1% by 2032  

In order to attain these targets, the following initiatives will be introduced: - 

• Plant 160,000 native trees for each resident of the Borough 

• Commemorative themed tree planting 

• Develop three community orchards annually 

• National Tree Week community planting 

• Contribute to the Queens Commonwealth Canopy 

While the targets are ambitions, through good community involvement and external sources 

of funding, they are certainly achievable. 

A key to measuring the success of the planting initiatives and the impact on the targets 

outline, will be the data recording of current and future planting. Through GIS mapping, 

detailed plotting of all planting will provide appropriate comparative date on an annual basis 

to assess the progress of increasing tree cover within the Borough. 

Climate change is a major issue globally. A key contributor to climate change is the amount 

of carbon dioxide emitted from fossil fuel-based power sources, e.g. cars and heavy industry. 

Trees help mitigate climate change by sequestering (storing carbon in their biomass – trunks, 

branches, leaves), carbon from the atmosphere through photosynthesis. The amount of 

carbon sequestered is increased with the size and health of the trees. The amount of carbon 

stored differs between species. The sequestration rate of trees is measured in tonnes per 

year. The rate is yet to be calculated within the Borough and will be an action for this plan. 

3.3. STRATEGIC AIM 3 – Managing Trees  

In adopting a robust tree management strategy to preserve and enhance tree populations, 

it is imperative that a fundamental process of routine inspection is in place to determine 

appropriate and measured actions of maintenance to be carried out. Routine tree/woodland 

management and tree safety should be inextricably linked. If there is no routine 

management, it may be impossible to achieve adequate levels of safety within a colony of 

woodland. 
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For example, in a dense, “natural” woodland adjacent to a road, the individual trees may 

technically be healthy but it is not satisfactory to leave tall, closely spaced trees to sort 

themselves out, as there is a higher than average risk of such trees falling regardless. When 

carrying out tree safety inspections in these circumstances, it is almost impossible to decide 

which trees are safe and which are not. Similarly, groups of trees or avenues of similar 

maturity, often contain several trees of poor form or structure which can only be retained 

in relative safety by carrying out potentially extensive (and expensive) pruning works which 

are likely to need repeating on a regular basis. In these circumstances, although potentially 

controversial, gradual removal and replacement is often likely to be the more sustainable 

and safer approach. 

Practical management will therefore almost always involve the removal of some trees from 

time to time and this should not be prevented by public attitude/reluctance, insufficient 

funding.  In addition, and to manage public expectations, it is critical that there is good 

communication management in place to ensure any negativity with public perceptions is 

managed accordingly.  

All tree populations are dynamic rather than static and removal of trees, as necessary, is an 

essential part of management. Failure to manage trees in this way will not only shift the 

cost from routine management to tree risk management, in the long term it will also result 

in increased costs (larger trees in unsuitable locations and/or of poor form having to be dealt 

with instead of when they were still small). In addition, such approach will increase the risks 

associated with trees and also result in lower amenity values in the long term.  

Staff responsible for management of Ards and North Down Borough Council land, including 

its tree populations (whether individual trees or woodlands), should in the first instance 

concentrate on general tree management principles. This should take account of the main 

purpose and priorities of those sites and managers should develop a purpose statement for 

those populations which needs to include proposals for routine management. Such proposals 

or principles will then form the basis of work specifications and planning which in turn, will 

assist resource planning and the setting of budgets. 

Tree safety inspections (and resultant works) will be done in tandem with routine 

management but will, over time, become more straightforward, less time consuming and 

likely to cost less. The above approach is based on established principles within the 

Arboricultural and Forestry professions and on advice from Government (see Helliwell,R. 

(2012) Management of tree populations. Arboricultural Journal, Vol. 34, p160-168.; The 

National Tree Safety Group (NTSG 2011) Common Sense Risk Management of Trees, Ch 4, 

Page 42  and The Health and Safety Executive (2007, rev 2011) Management of the risk from 

falling trees, para 8.  

The Tree Management practices are set out in Chapter 4 of this strategy.  
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4. Tree Management Practices 

In setting out the fundamentals of tree management, this section outlines the practical 

aspects of managing trees from the inspection of tree colonies to  

4.1. Prioritising Tree Work 

When considering requests for tree works Council’s first consideration will be the impact 

on the community.  For example, we don’t usually do any work which will benefit an 

individual, but which means a loss to the community. Additionally, because of the limited 

funding available for tree work we need to carefully manage the need for tree pruning 

and will always give priority to health and safety issues, such as: - 

a) Requests for surgery to Council trees would only be undertaken if the following 

criteria occurred:  

• A risk assessment of the tree or part of the tree identifies it as a health and 

safety risk and appropriate to the designated zoning of the tree stock. 

• It was necessary to optimise the growth or well-being of the tree or its 

surroundings. 

• Removal forms part of a landscape plan to improve the area. 

• If, in the opinion of Council Officers, it is required to prevent a longer-term 

problem occurring. 

• It is requested and undertaken by statutory bodies in order to progress essential 

works. 

Planned maintenance works, as identified by Council Officers, will be carried out in 

relation to the needs of the tree stock and in line with the above criteria. 

b)  Principles on which approvals will not be considered. 

• To reduce leaf litter which is a natural process of many trees in Autumn. 

• To improve satellite/television reception. 

• To increase light and reduce shading. 

• To remove branches overhanging private property. 

• To reduce bird droppings or aphid residue. 

• To allow installation of or maintain light to solar panels. 
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4.2. Principles of Tree Risk Assessment 

 

4.2.1. Nothing is Without Risk 

We are at risk every day in our own homes, travelling to work and in the workplace.  We 

expect to take risks, and the law requires only that we should be guarded from risks that 

are unreasonable.  Absolute safety or the eradication of all risk is not expected and arguably 

is neither possible nor desirable.  In the context of tree management, such an approach 

could result in the loss of all tree associated amenities.  By controlling risks from tree 

hazards, owners are meeting natural and ethical duties for the safety of others.  They are 

also meeting the requirements of insurers and of the law. 

4.2.2. The Importance of Assessing Risks 

Whether trees are managed for landscape, habitat, commercial or multi purpose objectives, 

the legal obligation to ensure the reasonable safety of others remains the same.  The law 

recognises that there is a balance to be struck between the risks and benefits of trees.  

ANDBC, as owner and occupier of land, is required to consider the level of risk associated 

with a tree and whether it is reasonable to protect against that risk.  The duty is to identify 

apparent sources of danger and to make land safe, so far as is reasonably practicable.  

Liability is determined on the basis of whether a danger posed by a tree could have been 

foreseen and whether reasonable remedies could have been undertaken, which would have 

reduced the risks to an acceptable level. 

To meet legal requirements, it is crucial that Council manages risks and can be seen to do 

so and is able to provide evidence that this has been done.  To manage risk effectively, the 

hazard must first be identified and ranked according to severity, then prioritised for action. 

No tree is entirely safe, given the possibility that an exceptionally strong wind could damage 

or uproot even a mechanically ‘perfect’ specimen.  It is therefore usually accepted that 

hazards are only recognisable from distinct defects or from other failure prone 

characteristics of the tree or of the site.  The assessment of risk is based on: 

• the value of whatever is judged to be at risk, and the likelihood of its being 

harmed in the event of mechanical failure in the tree, as estimated by: 

o what is at risk – people, buildings, vehicles etc. (i.e. Target); 

o the probability of impact, based on duration of occupation – for 

example, in relation to a permanent structure or a given number of 

people using a path during a given period of time; (these 

considerations are clearly linked to the location of the tree, which is a 

key factor in deciding whether inspection is required in the first place); 

• target characteristics: e.g. high-speed traffic – elderly or very young people 

frequently present etc; 
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• the magnitude of the hazard, as estimated from the size (diameter) and height 

of the part of the tree most likely to fail; 

• the probability of failure, based on the type, position and severity of the defect 

concerned, the species or cultivar of tree and the nature of the site. 

 

4.2.3. Reducing the Risk 

The risk that a tree poses to people and property can sometimes be reduced by modifying 

the usage of the immediate surroundings, for example, by moving a path or car parking 

spaces or altering a mowing regime.  In other cases, the risk can be reduced by tree surgery.  

Branches weakened by decay or cracks may be pruned and trees with defective main stems 

or root systems may be made safer by crown reduction.  

Excessive movement in some types of weak structure can be restrained by bracing or 

propping.  However, in severe cases on high usage sites, felling may be the only reasonable 

option.  In a woodland area, where the individual tree concerned is known to be of no special 

value for amenity or wildlife, felling will generally be regarded as a more realistic option 

than costly arboricultural procedures which are suited mainly to sites where trees are 

managed on a more individual basis or where scarcity of trees increases their 

value/importance (see also the paragraph on routine management). 

When inspections are carried out and defects found, recommendations for works (or re 

inspections) shall always follow and should take account of the above and modern 

arboricultural practice.  Each Inspector should ensure that recommended works are actually 

carried out without unreasonable delay. 

4.2.4. Tree Hazard Prevention 

Tree loss can have detrimental impact on the environment in general and on landscape value 

and amenities.  In addition, where trees have to be pruned or removed for safety reasons, 

there are financial costs. These costs collectively can be significant and it makes sense 

therefore that, where possible, damage inflicted on trees through people’s actions, is 

avoided or kept to a minimum. 

Poor pruning practices, using trees as supporting structures for sheds, fences, washing lines, 

tree houses etc, buttress and root damage due to bonfires or activities such as construction 

of buildings, accesses, car parking, patios and walls, drain and services installation, 

landscaping (soil level changes) and compaction, can all have significant immediate or long 

term implications in respect of tree health and stability, particularly where they affect 

older, larger trees. 
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In case of below ground activities, within a relatively short time after the event, it will be 

very difficult for anyone inspecting trees to be able to tell that anything has taken place and 

even more difficult to assess the impact on the tree’s health and stability. 

Although the responsibility for tree inspections may rest with a limited number of Council 

staff, avoidance of damage and thus hazard prevention remains the responsibility of all staff 

involved with site/asset management, those responsible for design and construction of new 

schemes and responsible for contractor appointment and supervision.  Anyone responsible 

in this way should, where relevant, obtain specialist arboricultural advice either from the 

designated Tree Officer or relevant external consultants.  Either way, the designated Tree 

Officer should always be informed of details of schemes where Council owned trees are 

involved. 

The Professional Tree Inspection Certificate (PTIC) is the minimum standard for any 

designated Tree Officer responsible for making decisions on behalf of the Council. This 

qualification ensures a level of competence is embedded to the robust programme of 

inspection. 

4.2.5.  Tree Inspections 

Subject to specific exceptions, the Council will only put in place a regular programme of 

planned maintenance and inspection for trees on land where it has a strict occupier’s 

liability.  The need for a particular tree or group of trees to be inspected depends on the 

usage of the area within their potential falling distance.  Inspection is unquestionably 

necessary within areas where people, or high value items of property, are continuously or 

frequently present close to trees which are capable of being hazardous.  Clearly, however, 

there are remote areas where tree failures are very unlikely to cause injury or damage, even 

though the risk of such an outcome cannot be entirely disregarded.  Even at a more heavily 

used site, it could be that the risk is currently very low by virtue of the size and species of 

the trees present. Therefore, there cannot be a hard and fast distinction between sites or 

part of sites where inspection is essential and where it is entirely unnecessary.  The key 

consideration is foreseeability; if it can be reasonably foreseen that anyone could be at risk, 

the occupier has a duty of care to reduce that risk within reason. 

4.2.6. Frequency of Inspection 

A general principle to be observed is that, in areas where people or property could be at risk 

from tree failure, formal inspections should be carried out frequently enough to detect any 

hazards that may have recently developed.  Hazards from short lived species which also tend 

to have poor resistance to decay and disease, generally develop quite rapidly, for which 

reason an inspection is generally advisable where such trees occur on high usage sites.  The 

same may apply to large old trees with substantial lateral limbs. Basic inspections, by way 

of a “drive by” or “walkover” exercise particularly in areas with high levels of occupancy, 
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should also be made as soon as practicable after any exceptionally severe weather event 

that might have caused damage to trees (see also “Timing of Inspections”). 

Table 2  

Table 2 outlines the strategic tree inspection framework and the correlation between tree 

populations and the inspection frequency. This should be applied in determining the 

inspection frequencies. 

All Council owned trees in the designated zones need to be inspected on a cycle of 2 to 5 

years. It will be the responsibility of the Tree Officer or relevant site manager to decide, 

following inspection, whether the site or part of site ought to be inspected on a two, three, 

four or five year rotation and this decision will be recorded for that entire location or zone. 

In addition, these sites should receive minimally a visit every two years for general site 

management purposes at which point any obvious tree problems should be noted and dealt 

with. Only on those sites where occupancy rates are high on or adjacent to the site and some 

significant trees (possibly with defects and retained) are within falling distance of vulnerable 

“targets”, there is the opportunity for the inspector to decide that a particular tree (or 

trees) require more frequent inspection i.e. possibly every one (exceptional) or two years. 

This decision will also be recorded but will be against the individual tree. All staff should 

refer to the designated Tree Officer for advice or second opinions on tree defect issues which 

are beyond their level of training and experience. Similarly, decisions on frequency of 

inspection in certain areas or in respect of specific trees, which are out of the ordinary, 

should be approved by the designated Tree Officer. 

4.2.7. Inspection Type 

 

• Informal Inspections: Record date, site and areas/trees inspected and works 

carried out. The same approach will be taken after severe weather events (see 
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timing of inspections) and the biennial general inspection of those sites which 

receive formal inspections (at longer intervals) 

• Formal Inspections: Inspecting all trees within falling distance of adjacent target 

zones, using a GIS system or paper copy, plot and/or tag and record only trees 

with defects (see definition) whether works are deemed necessary or not (with 

justification why not by way of allocating a risk level).  Details of work 

instruction and date of works completed. 

 

4.2.8. Timing of Tree Inspections 

The best time to find and identify fungal fruiting bodies which may affect trees is generally 

in early autumn.  Summer inspections are considered better to assess leaf condition and 

density and winter is best to have a more unobstructed view of the higher trunk and branches 

and their connections. 

It will be clear from this that, taking account of the numbers of trees requiring regular 

inspection on Council land, it is impractical to carry out two or more inspections to the same 

tree in a given year, nor is this common practice in similar situations elsewhere. It is 

therefore accepted practice to continue to carry out inspections on a year-round basis and 

only, where an inspector is unsure about a tree’s condition, to schedule only that tree for 

re inspection in a particular season depending on the nature of concern. 

If, between formal inspections, a “natural” event such as exceptionally severe weather (e.g. 

severe gales or heavy snow fall) or fire takes place with the potential to have caused trees 

to have become unsafe, then all relevant site managers, should carry out a walk over/drive 

by inspection of affected sites, starting in the high risk areas and working downwards.  This 

should happen, within reason, as soon as practically possible and a record kept of date, site 

findings and actions.  The designated Tree Officer will determine whether an event was 

severe enough to justify such inspection(s) and alert relevant staff. 

4.2.9. Recording and Marking 

Records of formal inspections should include inspection dates, name of inspector, weather 

conditions and presence of factors obscuring potential defects (such as ivy growth).  It is 

important to record inspections, even if only briefly, to be able to demonstrate that this 

element of duty of care has been fulfilled.  Instructions to carry out work to trees, dates of 

completion, together with any amendments to tree inspectors’ recommendations, should 

also be recorded.  

There are many bespoke GIS software products specific to tree management systems on the 

market which form the most efficient way of handling, manipulating and reviewing large 

amounts of maps and data that a tree risk management system will produce. It also has the 

advantage of all relevant site managers and officers being able to view maps and records in 
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one database rather than numerous records being held at various satellite offices. Records 

provide the basis for safety management reviews and can, over time, build a valuable 

historical record of site specific tree failure or non failure patterns.  Once hazards have been 

assessed or work completed, re inspection times should be assigned or reviewed and then 

recorded. 

The plotting and/or tagging of trees should be sufficient to find the tree(s) again for re 

inspection or for a contractor to carry out works.  The information gathered about the tree(s) 

and recommendations for works (if any) should be basic but sufficient for the purpose of the 

exercise. Where lesser trees are identified for removal as part of the inspection exercise, 

they may simply be marked by spray paint and no details entered on the database but an 

indication of numbers of trees thus marked given on the relevant works order. 

 

4.3. Zoning 

Zoning helps to identify specific areas according to levels and intensity of occupancy and 

provides a notional range of risk from high to low.  If a site has a significant number of 

trees and has differing levels of occupancy, the use of zoning can aid decisions on the 

nature and priority of inspections.  Zone classifications are not absolute values that can be 

compared from one site to another, but provide information to help determine the need 

for, and priority of, inspection relevant to a particular site.  As the nature of site usage 

may change, it will be necessary to review these zones periodically. In line with guidance 

given in the H&SE SIM (reviewed 2011) and the NTSG document (2011), Council should 

divide all its landholding into two zones, one where there is frequent public access near 

trees and where all trees will be formally inspected and a second zone, where trees are 

not within falling distance of areas with frequent public access and where trees will only 

be inspected informally during routine site visits for general management purposes. 

4.3.1. Tree Risk Management Zones Analysis 

The focus of the Quantified Tree Risk Assessment (QTRA) system on land use directs the 

Council to dealing firstly with trees in busier areas and according to the value of who or 

what might be harmed or damaged. This initial 'target' analysis is achieved by placing sites 

within common categories of target value and occupation. Such 'zoning' of people and 

property is the first step recommended in the evolving national guidance. The following list 

identifies the order in which inspections of our trees will be carried out. 

In summary, we will survey trees near transport routes first because they are our most used 

sites. Roads will be prioritised according to traffic volume; trees within falling distance of 

train tracks are prioritised equally. This will be followed by schools, because children are 
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considered vulnerable. At the same time our busiest parks will be surveyed. Available 

resources thereafter will be targeted at the remaining sites we own. 

The rationale for this order of assessments is therefore primarily around dealing with the 

most frequented areas where the potential for harm is greatest. The zones include trees 

from adjoining areas that are within falling distance of them: 

• Transport routes – Highways and land next to the rail network – The council’s most 

used sites with many trees within falling distance that have the highest probability 

(because of lack of intervention) of structural or health defects. On our roads, 

surveillance of risk by users (drivers) may be at a high level but reporting levels may 

be low. On the railway, a highspeed impact with a fallen tree or limb may be 

inevitable and cause very serious harm to many passengers, and damage to high value 

property. Tree failure has a very high probability of causing harm on roads and 

railways, because of the risk of impacts at speed. Roads are prioritised and target 

value determined according to category; busier routes are surveyed first. Trees within 

falling distance of train tracks are prioritised equally. 

 

• Formal Parks, gardens and children's play spaces – Our next most frequented sites 

with a tree stock that is a feature and attraction. Some trees are likely to have had 

repeated management, but the probability of harm from tree failure may still be high. 

Surveillance and reporting by users (residents, visitors and staff) is likely to be at a 

good level.  

 

• Neighbourhood open spaces, outdoor sports facilities and play spaces – prioritised 

equally. 

 

• Woodlands, conservation areas & green corridors. 

 

4.4. Tree Pruning Techniques 

All tree pruning has an impact upon tree health and there must be good justification for it. 

These are some of the tree pruning techniques that the Council or its contractors use to 

ensure good tree health: - 

a) Crown thinning: This involves removing some secondary branch growth to create a 

less dense crown. Crown thinning is sometimes recommended if there are complaints 

about a tree blocking the light, but is often unsuccessful because the amount of 

branch wood that can be removed without harming the tree is minimal – the European 

Standard advises a maximum of 15%. However, crown thinning can enhance a tree’s 

appearance by creating a more visually balanced crown, and the Council will do this 

work where necessary. 
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b) Crown Lifting: This involves removing some of the lower branches beneath a tree’s 

crown. The Council often does this to trees near footpaths and roads to allow traffic 

to pass by safely. The Council will not usually lift lower branches to more than one 

third of the tree’s total height. However, this may need to be done on roads to comply 

with legal requirements or to make a clearance around streetlights and vision splays. 

c) Crown Reduction: Crown reduction reduces a tree’s crown whilst still maintaining its 

natural shape. This is different to ‘topping’, which is not acceptable. Crown reduction 

is often used where part of a tree touches, or is very close to, a building. The Council 

will only reduce part of the crown or specific branches in these circumstances. 

As discussed earlier, the Council will not usually prune back trees that overhang a 

neighbouring property, unless there is particular risk associated with the overhanging 

branches. Property owners are entitled to cut back any branches overhanging their 

boundary, as long as they dispose of all the cuttings properly. Crown reduction can be 

combined with thinning and lifting when trees are blocking daylight, but only in severe cases 

where it significantly affects residents’ quality of life. 

d) Crown Cleaning: This involves removing dead or diseased branches. The Council will 

only do crown cleaning where there is a real possibility of falling branches causing 

accidents or injury, or if diseased branches threaten the tree’s health. Dead wood has 

immense ecological value and the Council doesn’t usually remove it from trees, which 

are away from very public areas, for example in quiet areas of parks and woodlands. 

e) Pollarding: This is an ancient tree management technique that starts early in a tree’s 

life. It involves pruning back branches to the same point on a regular basis to form 

‘pollard heads’ which store energy. Pollarding needs to be done at intervals of 

between one and five years. 

f) Root Pruning: Occasionally, tree roots can damage footpaths and pavements. In these 

cases the Council can prune the roots. However, if root pruning is likely to threaten 

the tree’s health or stability, felling may be the only alternative. 

g) Tree Felling: The Council will not usually cut down healthy trees. However, there are 

exceptions, for example if: 

• the condition or position of the tree means it must be removed for safety 

• the tree has caused damage, or is likely to cause imminent damage, to adjacent 

structures, but where pruning is not an option 

• the tree’s roots have damaged the major path or road causing potential hazards, 

but where root pruning is not an option 
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• we need to remove a tree to allow other trees nearby to develop. This will be 

determined by the Council’s Tree Officer and will usually relate to woodland or 

copse plantings 

• the tree is a species which is known to ultimately outgrow where it is planted, 

and if it will unreasonably restrict the use of this area 

• the benefit or view of the tree is so limited by where it is, that the 

inconveniences outweigh all arguments in favour of keeping it the tree stands in 

the way of essential development work such as road improvements.  

In all these cases, the Council’s Tree Officer must give authorisation before a tree can be 

removed. Sometimes the Council will need to involve structural or highway engineers in the 

decision. When the Council has to remove a tree it will aim to replant another in the same 

place, or as near as it can. 

5. RESOURCES  

 

5.1. Structure & Key Roles and Responsibilities  

The ongoing responsibility for Tree Planting and Risk Management in Ards and North Down 

Borough Council is a corporate one.  For practical reasons, however, the Parks and 

Cemeteries Section has taken the lead and supply a service to other landholding 

departments. At present, there is no dedicated resource within the staffing structure that 

would enable a lead officer to take responsibility for the Council’s tree stock and planting 

programme. For that reason, and as part of a section restructure, consideration will be given 

to a dedicated Tree Officer for the organisation. 

Tree works are currently generally reactive and undertaken by various site managers. Tree 

matters relating to Planning considerations on Council owned land are currently undertaken 

by a Planning Department.  

A purely reactive approach to risk management is vulnerable to being difficult to defend in 

the event of an incident. Instead, the Council should look to adopt the principles of 

Quantified Tree Risk Assessment (QTRA) for managing tree failure risk. The key feature of 

QTRA is its position that the condition of trees should not be the first consideration. Instead, 

tree managers should consider first the usage of the land on which the trees stand, which in 

turn will inform the process of assessing the trees.  The QTRA system provides a great deal 

of substance, should the Council need to demonstrate that it has done what is 'reasonably 

practicable'. 

A Tree Officer would be responsible for promoting tree planting and formal tree inspections 

and would require a high level of specialist knowledge.  In view of the extent of tree cover 

on Council land, it would not be feasible for the Tree Officer to inspect all A&NDBC trees on 

a regular basis.  Existing staff could be trained up to a basic level and report directly to the 
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Tree Officer for guidance and second opinions. Further capacity for inspections could be 

undertaken by appropriate arboricultural consultants.  

In order to promote modern tree hazard assessment practice and also to achieve a greater 

level of consistency between inspectors, all relevant staff should have training to Lantra 

standards (minimally one day basic tree inspection course) topped up with three to four days 

from a suitably qualified Arboricultural training provider. The Tree Officer would have the 

highest level of experience and training which is equal or above the level of the Lantra 

Professional Tree Inspection Certificate (PTIC)*. Competence (a legal requirement under H 

& S legislation) would need to be under constant review and the Tree Officer would be able 

to carry and consistency out regular spot checks and organise refresher days, both on an 

individual basis as well as group training sessions.   

Notwithstanding the above, responsibilities will remain with all relevant site managers, to 

inform the Tree Officer where circumstances have changed (or are about to change) through 

sales, leases or change in occupancy due to alteration of use or access.  In addition, there 

is a need for assistance after severe weather events (see section on Timing of Tree 

Inspections Section 4.2.8) and awareness and vigilance in hazard prevention. 

5.2. Budget Implications 

As previously stated, there is no dedicated officer to take responsibility for the Council’s 

tree stock and planting programme. Through a pending section restructure, this will be 

addressed through a careful realignment of current posts and will be delivered from within 

the current staffing budget.  

While this Strategy and Action Plan requires the appointment of a Tree Officer, it 

furthermore requires a significant revenue budget to deliver on the main aims as set out in 

the document. 

Currently, there is an existing operational tree maintenance budget of £28,000 and a further 

sum of £15,000 per annum to implement aims of this document. This will include for Aims 1 

and 2, the acquisition of appropriate software to record tree planting, survey and 

maintenance data, deliver community engagement events and promotions, and develop 

promotional material highlighting the importance of our tree colonies. To deliver aim 3 will, 

a substantial amount of survey work and an annual report will be submitted to Council to 

advise on resources that are required to implement a proactive management schedule to our 

trees and woodland.  

Any budget set aside for Tree Risk Management should be strictly used for just that and, in 

the main, should address the more immediate concerns.  Tree work paid out of this budget 

will not cover works to address issues such as nuisance (leaf fall, overshadowing, pavement 
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disruption, subsidence etc.), clearance of sight-lines, crown-lifting for access, other pruning 

for amenity purposes or woodland management type operations.   

Considering the extent of tree cover under Council ownership, it will be important to make 

the budget go as far as possible by prioritising and pacing the survey work.  However, it is 

equally important to ensure that Tree Officer output, in terms of identification of hazards, 

is matched by actual tree work to address those hazards.  If identified hazards are not dealt 

with within a reasonable period due to the budget having run out, the Council would still be 

negligent if harm occurred as a consequence. 

In the light of the above, it is crucial for the budget to be planned properly and monitored 

regularly as Tree Risk Management, is very much analogous to “painting the Forth Bridge”. 
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6. Action Plan 

General Aim 

 

 
Headline Action 

Projects/Activities 

Actions 

Timescale 

 

Resources 

1 

This Strategy and Action Plan 
requires the appointment of a 
Tree Officer through 
reorganisation of the current 
staffing structure with no 
impact upon existing budgets. 
 

Appoint Tree Officer 
and secure continued 
appropriate annual 
budget for this post. 

Commence 2021 Officer time 

2 

Secure and review £43,000 per 
annum to implement aims 
1,2&3 of this document.  
 

Secure this budget 
through the budget 
setting process 

Annual £43,000 

 

Aim 1 Community Engagement  

 

 
Headline Action 

Projects/Activities 

Actions 
Timescale 

Resources 

2 
Implementing the 
STAND4TREES initiative. 

Engage local groups 
and communities with 
a series of eight 
events per year. 

Launching 
September 2021  

Revenue 
budget and 
external 
funding 
streams  

3 

Support and encourage 
participation in regional, 
national and international 
tree initiatives. 

Council takes part in 
Queens 
Commonwealth 
Canopy, National Tree 
Week, Forest Schools. 

2021 to 2032 

Revenue 
budget and 
external 
funding 
streams 

4 

Engage with the community to 
encourage continued planting 
of community orchards in 
suitable locations. 

Engage local groups to 
achieve planting of at 
least three new 
community orchards 
annually. 

2021 to 2032 

Revenue 
budget and 
external 
funding 
streams 

5 
Implementing the installation 
of appropriate woodland art 
initiatives within our sites. 

Engage local groups 
and communities to 
help inspire and ignite 
their imaginations 

2021 to 2032 

Revenue 
budget and 
external 
funding 
streams 
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Aim 2 Tree Planting 

 

 
Headline Action 

Projects/Activities 

Actions 
Timescale 

Resources 

6 
Ensure a collection of diverse 
tree colonies across the 
Borough. 

Develop an ambitious 
planting plan starting 
with the planting of 
160,000 native trees 
across the Borough 
with further increased 
planting to contribute 
to regional and 
national targets. 

2021 to 2032 

Officer time  
Internal and 
External 
funding 

7 
Investigate mechanisms for 
planting and funding new tree 
and woodland areas. 

Develop tree focused 
opportunity mapping 
for Council owned 
land. 

By 2021 

Officer time to 
develop 
funding 
applications 

8 
Increase Accessible Woodland 
(% of population with access 
to a 2ha+ wood within 500m). 

Move towards the NI 
Average of 10.3% 
cover from present 7% 
position by 2025 and 
UK average of 21.1% 
by 2032. 

2021 to 2032 

Officer time  
Internal and 
External 
funding 

9 

Woodland Creation (% 
population requiring new 
woodland to be able to access 
a 20ha+ wood within 4km). 

Move towards the NI 
Average of 31.4% 
access from present 
33.9% position by 2025 
and UK average of 
12.1% by 2030. 

2021 to 2032 

Officer time  
Internal and 
External 
funding 

10 
Investigate Carbon Capture, 
Sequestration and Storage  

Calculate, record and 
publish how the 
Borough’s Tree 
population contributes 
towards carbon 
capture and the UK 
Net Zero by 2050 
target. 

By 2022 

Officer time 

 

Aim 3 Managing Trees 

 

 
Headline Action 

Projects/Activities 

Actions 
Timescale 

Resources 

11 

Map, zone and monitor 
changes in the amount and 
distribution of trees across 
the Borough. 

Audit tree cover and 
create datasets of 
tree and woodland 
cover. 

2021 to 2024 

GIS support 
and Officer 
time. 
Investment in 
sorfware 
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12 
Develop a fuller 
understanding of the 
Borough’s tree resource. 

Encourage network of 
data-gathering and 
information-sharing. 

2021 to 2024 
Officer time 
Investment in 
software 

13 

Ensure continued and 
sustainable management of 
all trees and woodland with 
best practice approaches 
employed. 

Annual programme of 
staff and community 
training is introduced. 

2021 to 2032 

Innovation and 
staff 
development  

14 
Encourage diversity of tree 
stock. 

Plant appropriately 
diverse species and 
age ranges to help 
increase resilience to 
pests and disease. 

2021 to 2032 

Officer time 
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7. References 

 

Further guidance is found in a range of publications and sources amongst which are: - 

• English Nature 2000: Veteran Trees, A Guide to Risk and Responsibility. 

• Lonsdale, D. 1999.  Principles of Tree Hazard Assessment and Management 

(Research for Amenity Trees No. Seven). 

• Forestry Commission 2000: Hazards from Trees, A General Guide. 

• Mynors, C. 2002: The Law of Trees, Forests and Hedgerows. 

• National Trust 2001: Inspection of Trees; Trees and Woodlands Instruction 1. 

• Advice from Treework Environmental Practice (Specialists in Tree Hazard 

Assessment) May 2004. 

• Department of Transport 2005 (updated 2012):  Well-Maintained Highways: Code 

of Practice for Highway Maintenance Management. 

• Mynors, C.2011 (second edition); The Law of Trees, Forests and Hedgerows. 

• Health and Safety Executive 2007 (reviewed 2011): Management of the Risk from 

Falling Trees (SIM) 

• National Tree Safety Group (NTSG) 2011: Common Sense Risk Management of 

Trees 

• The Trees and Design Action Group (TDAG) www.tdag.org.uk 

• Quantified Tree Risk Assessment (QTRA) www.qtra.co.uk  

• Crowther Lab - a research group developing a holistic understanding of global-

scale ecology in order to understand and address climate change 

www.crowtherlab.com 
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